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A senior life saving course
will begin at the Murray State
;.rilege swimming pool tomorrow
evening. Wednesday, April 24, at
five o'clock.
The class will be held each' 
eveningfrom five to seven
- o'clock until the fifteei hour
course is completed. The in-
structors will be Billy bale-Out-
land and Tom Brandstetter, stu-
dents at Murray State College.
To be eligible to enter the
(Nurse, the minimum age limit
sixteen years. In order to
pass the course one must be
able to satisfactorily pass the
many tests that are given and
maintain the high standard of
instrucVon which is required in
Red t&otiss swimming courses.
This will also include the newest
method of artificial respiration.
On May 13. an instructors
course will begin at the college
cool. The minimum age limit for
fins. course is eighteen and in
order to be elibible to enter the
class, one must have a current
senior life saving certificate.
This class will be taught by
Louis Gellispi, Red Cross Safety
Service Repreentative for West-
ern Kentucky.
These classes are Sponsored by
the local Red Cross and are of-
fered to the public free of charge.
SI, Those interested and qualified
In enter these classes are asked
to report at the college - pool at
the above given times.
Mother Of Leonard
Vaughn Dies Today
Word wai received early this
&netting by Leonard Vaughn of
lIse death of his mother. Mrs.
Ross Vaughn, age 72 of Knox-
ville. Tenn., at the St. Mars"s
Hospital in Knoxville. Mrs.
Vaughn's death followed a .heart
attack. Sc has been suffering
frian a severe heart ailment for
sometime.
She was a member of the 6th
Avenue Baptist church in Knox-
ville. The furuiral arrangements
"le not known at this time. Mr.
aughn left immediately f er
Knoxville and Mrs. Vaughn and






Adult Beds  65
emergency Beds  30
Patients Admitted   0
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
1:30 p. m. to Monday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Porter Elkins. New Con-
cord; Mr. Edd S. Diuguid, 102
.1),. 6th St., Murray; Mrs. John
ossey and baby boy. Rt. 2,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Edward Mars
Godwin and baby boy. Rt. 4„
Buchanan, Tenn.; Miss Belinda
Gail Norwood. Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. James Vance. Et, 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Bailey Spears and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Benton; Mr. Chester
'Clyde Crutchfield, Rt. 3, Cottage
Cs114VC, Tenn.: Mrs. Etna Young,
A07 North 12th St., Murray; Mrs.
c..ctvis Andrews . id baby girl,
Rt.' 3. Murray; Mrs. Bobby Moh-
ler and baby girl. Rt. 1. Almo;
Mr. Joe Rob Houston, 1059 Clov-
erdale, Paducah; Mr. Ukley Mc-
Neely. Rt 5, Benton; Mrs. Lloyd
Parker...Bt.." Murray; Mrs. J. E.
Nesbitt, =Itt.-1.- Murray: Mrs. Frid





Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today,
tonight and Wednesday. Widely
scattered showers or thunder-
glowers mostly in the afternoon
1Tr at night. High today 84. Low
tonight 65.
Sortie 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville '68, Lexington 63,
Bowling Green 65, Paducah 65,
Covington 64, London 63, and
Hopkinsville 66.
Evansville, Ind., 67.
IN OUR 78th YEAR
4,
Murray,,Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 23, 1957
-̀ FATHERED' BY THE ATOM
THIS IS an artist's sketch of the U. S. Navy's newest atomic, sub
Jaarine Skipjack, under constiuction in Groton, Conn.. by General
Dynamics' Electric Boat division. Bow diving planes are on con-
ning tower. This is the first sub designed for continuous undersea
operations. New diving planes will add to stealth and maneuver-
ability to the sub-sea craft. (International Soundphotos)
A NEW DEVICg known as an atmospheric sounding rocket is
examined at U. S. Naval Radiological laboratory in San Francisco.
It will be used to study radioactivity resulUng from nuclear deto-
nations. The rocket is 61/2 inches in diameter, 12 feet long, car-
ries a 50-pound instrument load 40,000 feet high. Instruments in-
chide radiation detector and small, high frequency radio trans-
mitter for sending information back to earth. Navy scientists
examining it are (from left) R. R. Souls, Lt. (jg) M. H. Eck-
lund and Takeo Shirasawa. (International Sounciphotol
Air Force iltockets Hit Speed
Of Over 8,000 Miles Per Hour
By CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 91., Air Force
research rockets have reached
new and still secret speeds well
above 8.000 miles an hour in
simulating the performance of
iong-range ballistic missiles.
Authorities guardedly gave de-
tails of the rocket flights today
in disclosing that the United
States has arrived at the "really
critical period" of development
in its multi-billion dollar ballistic
missile program.
Imminent flight tests of proto-
type weapons will reveal whether
the program is near the pay-off
stage or is to face now-unexpect-
ed problems that will throw
it off schedule.
Flight Test Phase
The Thor 1.500-mile intermedi-
ate range ballistic missile (IRBM)
ir expected to undergo a number
of 'success'ful launchings" from
the Air Force missile test center.
Patrick _Air Force Base, Fla.,
this year under present plans.
It is considered to have "entered
the flight test phase."
The Atlas inter-continental bal.
list& missile (ICHM) is "enter-
ing into the flight test phase"
and should undergo launchings
this year although probably not
to its full 5,500-mile range. Its
ultimate speed will be 15,000
to 16.0ct0 miles- an hour and it
will climb 300 to 800 miles above
the earth . in Weakula .immeen
con t nen ts.
"Successful launches" will not
mean combat units suddenly will
begin to bristle with ballistic
missiles. They will mean. au-
thorities said, that barring the
unforeseen there are 'no longer
"fundamental engineering prob-
lems" to be solved.
The task Is to put together
the complicated. rocket motors,
tanks or air frames, control and
guidance systems. and weapon-
carrying nose cones that make
up the dread vehicles. -
Tests in wind tunnels and
with scale modeLs in actual flight
give authorities "complete con-
fidence" of success. They expect
the forth-coming flight tests.with
prototypes to verify the correct-
ness of their years of work.
The record flights with research
rockets were made to provide
data on the problems atomic
weapon-carrying nose cones will
face when they reenter the earth's.
atmosphere. The rockets were
X 17s, previously described as
three-stage vehicles weighing
more than six tons and standing.
as high as four-story buildings.
Authorities said they had gone
faster than any other "instru-




The Paris, Tennessee Fish. Fry
caravan arrived in Murray this
morning led by Mayor Aaron
Brown.
The caravan stopped on the
East side of the court square
where they were welcomed by
Mayor George Hart. Mayor Brown
aL Paris ...plied _to the welcome
and asked that all citizens of
Murray come to the fish fry this
Friday and Saturday.
He promised plenty of Ten-
nessee' River catfish and other
entertainment.
Accompanying the caravan were
numerous Paris girls who dis-
tributed posters, placards and
fish fry magazines.
Also addressing the many peo-
ple who gathered around the
caravan • were Harold Jackson,
general chairman, in d Tom




Ever wish you had a television
set for each member of your
family so that each might chose
his favorite type of program?
At the Murray Woman's Club
prtaluction of Klub Kapers, April
26th and 27th, every taste will
be satisfied.
Maybe you like the fine arts
—music, drama and art. The
Garden Depant-ment will offer
you square dance music; the
Alpha Department has gone to
great expense to give '5toii Cos-
tumes from Italy and music with
a Latin beat; and the Rotary
Club gets in the act with old-
fashioned Barber Shop singing.
For real drama the Home De-
partment makes use of some
Murray College talent and it
looks like a tear jerker. The
Music Department contribution
is confusing — whether to class
it as music or art will remain a
problem — "Let's Sing A Pic-
ture" — but we'll go along with
the flavor of the thing and just
wait and see.
For the really hard to please.
there is the Delta Department
skit called "Me Lady's Bonnet"
surely designed for 'those pri-
marily interested in fashions and
what the well dressed woman
wears. The , sport's enthusiast,
particularly those interested in
the coming Kentucky Derby, will
want to see the Sigma Depart-
ment's prediction in "From Horses
To • Codfish."
The Lion's Club presents "The
ABC Sermon" and the Zeta and
Creative Arts Departments have
combined their talents to pro-
duce a ministrel, to round out a
true variety show.
Those who have seen the pre-
parations for the show compare
it with either the Ed Sullivan
or the Jackie Gleason Shows,
offering entertainment for the
entire family.
Get your tickets early' from
any member of the Murray Wom-
an's Club and be sure and be
on time — the show starts at






BRENTWOOD, Md. tiPt — City
officials are deciding whether
to tgow the whistle on a crowd
of sexy frogs.
Fortunately for the croakers,
the maycr ot this Washington
suburb is something of a frog
fan.
But Mrs. Mary Harman de-
spises ahem with an abiding
fervor. Possibly she has good
reason. She lives next door to
frog pond.
MPs. Harman_ sought te strike
a blow at her foes with a night-
time complaint to the police.
She told the desk sergeant the
frogs were "hollering and carrying
en" outside her bedroom win-
dow.
"Check disorderly frogs at 4512
38th Place," the sergeant radioed
to a police cruiser.
Police arrived too late.. Stars
flickered over the pool end a
warm breeze brushed the reeds
along tbe bank. But the party
was over. They didn't catch
one frog carrying on.
"Frogs quiet at this • time,"
reported police in the cruiser.
"Admise complainant to see the
mayor." _
But. what Mrs. Harman ap-
parently needed was not the may-
or, but someone with a pump.
Doris M. Cochran, amphibian
curator at the Smithsonian In-
stitution, said anyone trying to
hush a frog in the springtime
is fighting nature. She said this
is the frog mating season. And
frogs will be frogs.
"The male is calling the female
and establishing his territory,"
she said. "The only way to stop
the calling -is drain the pond."
Brentwood Mayor_ William H.
Smith said he knew that, but
didn't think much of it.
Enix Carpenter
Shop Is Entered
Enix Carpenter Shop was en-
tered over the weekend and a
five _horse power motor taken,
according to reports today. The
cold drink machine was also;
broken into and the money tak-
en.
Entrance to the shop w a s
gained by breaking a back win-
The carpenter shop is lo-
cated at the rear of the firm
and the front is used 'as a gift
shop and boat and motor shop.
• Ho clues were obtained as to
who the robber was.
instruments return data- to ground
stations.
clUster of rockets as-
sembled by the Army called
"Jupiter-C" admittedly went fast-
er in a single test firing, ap-
parently attaining a speed of
10,000 to 12,000 miles an hour.
WHAT'S THIS OLD BIRD?
IT'S ONE of the earliest of. flying machines, found in attic of house occupied by the late German in-
ventor Alois Wolfmueller and believed to have been built in 1894. It is shown at Landaberg airport




An 84-year old man was as-
saulted today in the county court
yard and Nick Wyatt, age 50
is being held in the county jail
on charges of assault and bat-
tery.
Mr. R. A. Jones of Murray
told Sheriff Futrell he was stand-
ing on the North side of the
court yard ,this morning when
Wyatt walked up to him and
struck him on the left cheek,
knocking him to the concrete.
Mr. Jones then went to the
sheriff's office and Wyatt was
arrested. Mr. Jones' cheek was
laid open in the altercation.
Sheriff Futrell said that Wyatt
had apparently been drinking.
His hearing will be held in the




NEW YORK IT — The distin-
guished inventor of a top secret
radar defense system was denied
the right to sue the government
for compensation today because
the evidence is too secret to
place in even a sealed • court
record.
Federal Judge David N. Edel-
stein said there was no question
that the inventor, nationally
known physicist Dr. Otto Hal-
pern. is "called upon to make
a helvy sacrifice in the interest
of national security."
Halpern's suit, filed many
months ago, asked an undeter-
mined amount of compensation
from the goveVament for its use
and i Ilse by U. S. allies of
"a manner and means whereby







Several "Indians" in a green
car caused some i.:eificulty in the
northwest section of 'the county.
yesterday afternoon, according to
Sheriff Brigham Futrell.
According to Futrell the
stopped at several places
begged food and at least in
case—pushed -their way past--
resident to get food.
Mrs. Jesse Crouse of Murray
route two told, Futrell she had
just fixed the dinner meal when
the car stopped and the Indians
piled out. They asked for Food,
and apparently saw or smelled
the meal on the table and pushed
their way in and took it.
The group apparently worked
their way on out of the county
stopping and asking for food,
eggs and other food items.
Mr. Futrell worked on the
case yesterday afternoon and
iast night but apparently the
group worked their way on
away from the county. He re-
ceived reports that they had









Eddie Cantor and his wife Ida,
who was wearing an expensive
sable stole, appeared in a chauf-
feur-driven Cadillac Monday to
Collect a $323.40 Social Security
check from the government.
The veteran singer-actor, one
of the top money-makers in the
entertainment v.airld. said the
check would be donated to the
Surprise Lake Camp for Bpys
in New York where he went
53 yeais ago this summer and
sang hts first song.
Cantor received the check at
the Hollywood' branch of the
Social Security Administration on
the basis of his having reached
the age of 65 last- Jan. 31.
The check covered -Cantor's un-
employment during February and
March.
,"My Social Security is. _just
like any other insurance." Cantor
said. "It pays off at certain
tilnes and is not a handout."
Although Social Security rec-
ords are confidential. the come-
dian insisted in making the event
public "so millions of people
will know they are eligible for
old age insurance payments, not
based on need, but earned as
an insured right." •
FREE COLLIE PUPS
0. S. Wall has several white
collie puppies which he will
give free to the first ones calling
16884-3: Nti charge, just call
Mr. Wall.
A large brown short hair dog
can also be obtained free of
charge by calling by 207 South
13th. after four o'clock. He's
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200 Attend 4-H
Rally Saturday
yThe Callowa  .COWANg
Club Rally was held SattfrdaY,
April 20 at 12:30 P.m. There was
200 in attendance at this Rally.
Mr. Harvey Ellis, president of
the 4-H Club Advisory Council,
was in -eltorge of-the-program 
The committees assisting' With
this rally were:- Arrangements.' —
Mrs.
J. 0. Bedwell; electrical ciisplay
— Robert Young; demonstrations
(boys) — Ernest Madrey; (girls)
— Mrs-AEherwvd Potts and Mrs.
Ernest 1Cladrey; registration —
Joe Dick ,and Mrs. Brent Mann-
ing.
The leaders assisting with the
4-H Rally were: New Concord,
Mrs. Leon Adams, Mrs. Ronald
Adams, Mrs. 0. K. Stubblefield,
Mrs. Willie. Smith. Hazel, Mrs.
William Adams, Mrs. Preston
Brandon. Mrs. Ellis Paschall,
Faxon, Mrs. Milton Outland.
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Brent Mann-
ing, Mrs. Bill Murdock, Mrs.
Calvin Se(ttt. Mrs. Leslie Dalton,
Mrs. Chester Myers„ and Mrs..
Crawford. Murray Training
School, Mrs. Oren Hull, Mrs.
Elmer Collins. Mrs. Olin Moore,
Mrs. Bob Bazzell. Murray High,
Mrs. Mary Dunaway, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Paschall. Mrs. A. D. *all
lace, Mrs. Norris Rowland, Mrs.
Billy Warren and Junior Lead-
ers June Foy and Donna Grogan,
Kirksey. Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.
Mrs. J 0. &dwell, Mrs. Cecil
Like, Mts. Billy Peery, Mrs.
Ralph Riley. Mrs. Harmon Ross,
Mrs. Truman Turner, Mrs. Ed-
die Billington and Junior Lead-
er Janet Like. • •
Judges for the Lynn Grove
community rally were Mrs.
Crai7,1-6r21- and Mrs. —Strii—Seott.
Judges for the New Concord,
Faxon and Murray Training ral-
ly were Mrs.' 4. R. Story and
Mrs. .Oren Hull for Murray High.
Miss Sunshine Colley judged
the clothing at the. county rally
and Miss Irm,a Hamilton and
Mrs. Florence Bennett judged the
demonstrations and style revue.
Winners in the Junior Demon-
strations were: Dairy Foods —
Toni Burehett, blue ribbon,
champion; Breads Linda Ed-
monds, red • ribbon, champion;
General — Carolyn Palmer, blue
ribbon, champion; Janet Like,
blue ribbon. Jeannie Parker, red
ribbon. Junior' Speech Champion
was Janet Like ,from Kirksey
School.
Winners in the Senior Demon-
strations were: Dairy Foods —
Donna Ruth Grogan, blue ribbon,
champion, Breads — June Foy,
blue ribbon, champion: General
— Sandra Bedv.'ell blue, ribbon,
champion; Lorna Ross, blue rib-
bon; Senior Speech Champion
was Annette Palmer and Sandra
Bedv.'ell received a blue ribbon.
Fifty-eight girls exhibited their
apron and potholders. From New
Concord High School were Shir-
ley Sue Stubblefield, blue; Ka-
ren St. John. red; Brenda Row-
land, red; SI aron Harmon. blue;
Contract Let Ort Anna Bell McCuiston, b 1 u e;
There's- Canady. blue;
Wisieraysh:ByfIlehit Cheryl.- Jane Farris, red. From
Ls•rin Grove High School were
ponna Lassiter, blue: Dianne.
FRANKFORT ith — Contarct
s 
Scott, blue; Kathey Miller, blue
were let by the state Department Sandra Galloway. blue; Ana••of Highways on five projects Galloway. ' •
blue; Jean Carol Mur-
month. 
dock'. blue: Belinda West, blue;which were bid on early this
Vickie Crawford. blue; Janice
The largest project was for Jourden. red: Tery Kay 
Walker,
repairs to 16.7 miles of the
N y 
white;
Kirksey High School were Nor-
red; Sandra Kay Wilson




ITUhite°11-R. B. and -1lick.Tyler
Co., Louisville, submitted the low
bid...4.4 $120.706.
R. •"1„ Gaddie,- The., Bowling
Green, Was awarded the contract
for 12.9 Miles of the Morgan-
town - Bowling , Green road in
Butler County feor a Ind of
$84.633.
.Gaddie also was awa the
contract for 10.6 miles .o the
Bowling Green - Russellville ro
in Warren _County on a bid et
$64,813.
Southern States Paving Co.,
Nashville. Tenn., was given the
tract on 9.9 miles of the Murray-
Mayfield road in Calloway County
on a bid of $64,303.
'The Kelly Contracting Co.,
Louisville. was awarded the con-
tract on 3.4 miles of the Louis-
ville - Elizabethtown road in
Jefferson Connty for a bid of
$22,948.
OFF TO CANNES 4-1-M FESTIVAL
FILM PRODUCER Mike Todd and wife Elizabeth Taylor and her
two children embark on the liner Queen Elizabeth for Europe
and the Cannes Film festival. Children are Christopber, 2, and
Michael, 4. The Festival opens May 2 with Todd's Academy Award
"Around the World in 80 Days." (International Sounclphoto),
nà Feagin, blue; Pamela Tid-
well, blue: Margaret Brandon,
blue; Linda Ross, red; Nanv
Wilson,. blue; Margaret Tucken
blue; Phyllis Ann Ezell. blue;
Joan Riley. blue; Gloria _Ray,
blue: Brenda Cunningham. red.
From Faxon School were Caro-
lyn Cunningham, blue;„ Wanda
Willoughby, red: Diane Will-
oughby. red; I.inda Emerson, red.
Virg) e B. „Eldridge from Almo
-eived a Whi-----ribbori. From
ay Training School were
Rosemary Alsup. blue; Betty
Maynard: d; Paula Norsworthy,
white; Char tte Dotson, blue;
Lynn Farley, b e: Sue Collins,
blue; Becky Moor blue; Janis
Southard. white: Pegg. Sue Car-
roll. white; Jetta Cillpep blue;
1Carolyn Wilson. blue; Anita ur-
, ton, blue; Patsy Hendon, blu
Edna Jones. white; Helen Sue
Crutcher. red: Diana Cavitt. blue;
Beverly Sue Harrell, blue; Marie
Farris, fed: Anita Brown, red;
Mary Beth Robertson. white.
Toni Scruggs from Hazel High
School won a red ribban. and
Cathy Berry from Murray High
won a red ribbon.
Forty - .seven girls exhibited
their skirts and blouses. From
Lyrtn- Greve were Carolyn Orr.
red; Judy Dalton. blue; Sheila
Hatieline. red; Della Taylor.
White; . Patty Key. red: From
Kirksey High School were Rose-
mary Smith. blue; Linda' Wilson,
blue: Betty Jones. blue; Janice
Perry, blue: lobeth Watson, blue;
PtrAtis Jmies, Mute Phyllis Per-
ry, red: Sharon Sledd. blue;'
Wanda , Blakely. blue; Cynthia
Ezell. blue,'Darline Miller, blue;
Linda Darnell, blue; Evelyn •Dell
Adams. blue; Judy Hargis. blue;
Helen Kay MeCallon. red. Frem
New Concord were Carolyn Can-
ads'. red; Evy, Lou Cain. rod:
Lila Smith, blue; Joyce Lax. red;
Sandra Kay Adams. red. Manta
Evans from Almo School won a
red ribbon. From Murray High
were Lasfilee Bell. red; - Diane
Rogers. blue: Jackie Dunnaway.
blue; Judy Adams. blue: Janice
Paschall, blue; Mariva Sykes,
tilde; Cecelia Wallace, blue; Bob-
bie Lawrence, blue: Julya Pas-
chall blue: • Judy MOtt , blue;
Marilyn •Calhoun., blue; Patsy
:Spasm. blue: Patsy Purdom. blue;
Patty • Thurmond'. blue From
Murray Training were Sue White,
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Baltimore at New York '•
vievesanci at Kansas City, night
Boston at Washington, night
i Youthful Reader
Spots Book Error
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. --1118
—Randy Hekman, nine steeled
National' League a truck without -
headlights and
became the first person to noti-
W L Pct GB fy the • publishers of a mis-
5 0 1.000 take in his fourth-grade text-
5 1 .833 book.
3 3 .500 212 Randy was the only person in
2 3 .406 3 ' his class to notice the truck
2 3 .400 3 trailer and- catr--in-- his reading
2. 4 .333 312 Workbook had no headlights. lie
2 4 .333 3,2 wrote a letter to the publisher in
1 4 .200 4 his letter-writing class and re-
i-Ce-Wel- congratulations from the
firm for his observation.
Yesterday's Results
. Van Valktine, end Carnie Hendon. Clerks in the
lBrupkiyn 51Philadelphia 1'
Murray Post Office,' attended 7' meeting of the 
West Ken- Milwaukee
9•Pcihttiscbaugrgh4 1
,,ItIc14., Post. Office Clerks, hod at Shady 
0#ks Hotel', Cinciiinati to St. 1.5)155 6.. night
ilopkinsville. ou_Saturday,..April 19. . 
..
- .Funeral services were held Mond-ay afte
rnoon at the
Hazel Baptist Church for Robert Lee Paschall,
 13, who
died at his home in Hazel on Sunday.
- Survivors -include his wife. Mary Ann
 Paschall; a
daughter. Mrs. Pewey. Smotterrrran, and -a-son-,- 
til-burn
Paschall. both of Hazel.
.Mrs. Ane. lia-rtford,.50S Ohio. Street, Paducah
,
r-trie:-  a her  .yAfinniest _djritghler.
Hartford; to Captain R. Dale Patker; spn of Mr: an
d
Mrs. R. R. Parker. Murray. Ratite 3.
- Miss- Mary Ellis celebrated her fourteenth birthday
Sat.rciay night, April 9, with a party givenny
Mrs. Ahannon Ellis. 
•
J. D. -Uncle Johnny- Lawrence. a well known rte
si-
dent .of the ,Kirksey commuifity. is enjoying his 100
th
ye-ar in 'Calloway County,
Born one mile South of Providence on March 25,
IS-IS. Uncle 'Johnny has quietly watched, Calloway un-
dergo the changes of a century of growth. Long life 
is Chicago
no novelty in his family. His mother, the former Arminta 
New York
Knott. was in fine health until Injuries from a fall caused
her death at the age of99 years.and'seVen months.
NOTICE
Reid Hale
Formerly of the Whiteway Barber Shop
IS NOW A PARTNER IN
Spann's, Barber Shop
AND WOULD 'APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
This Man Can Help You
Plan For A Secure Future
NEIL W. ETHERIDGE
Now Representing BMA In The
Murray Area!
1 Neil F:theridwo-.-how you how
(an ge• the most from your
-!iran;e dollar.. with BMA pro-
Phone 1939-M
720! Sycamore - Murray
L rE iNSLPANCE • ACCIDENT and HEALTH • GROUP
etoSP TA...1ZATiON • MAJOR MEDICAL • ANNLiTIES
tt












WILL APPE4R IN PERSON
MON. and TUE. April 22 & 23
Little Chapel • Murray State College
PLAN 10 ATTEND WITh YOUR FRIENDS








Pittsburgh at New York
Chicago at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at St. Louis (-night)
(Only games scheduled).
--romorro-v7s Games
St. Louis at Milwaukee
.York at Brooklyn, night
Pittsburgh' at Philadelphia., night
Chicago al 'Cincinnati,, night
American League
W L Pct GB
4 0 1.000
4 1 .800
3 3 500 2
3 3 500 2
2 3 400 212
2 4 333 3
2 4 333 3
1 3 230 3
12
Yesterday's Results
-lansas City 11" Detroit '1 , •
,,,imore 7 Boston 5
ow York 15 Washington 6. night




New York at Washington
Denies Dynamite
•
LOCKED IN, THEN OUT
ROCHDALE, England (121 —
Clara Leach. 75, arrivect home
without her keys and found her
front dour locked so she decided
to slide down the coal chute
into the cellar. Police found
her in the cilia- 31 hours later.
IThat door was locked too.
ON SENATE labor rackets 
probe
witness stand in Washinron,
Joseph Bartell, Scranton, Pa..
Carpenters union business
agent and Scranton' Building
Trades council president, denies'
he gave orders for the dyna-
rniting of an unfinished house.
Be was convicted of con
spir-




with a long police reco-id When




WATCH OUT FOR COSIO
TERMITE DAMAGE'
TUESDAY — APRIL 23, 1957
Mantle Gets First Homer,
And Redlegs Brea"( Ice
By FRED DOWN
tinted Press Sports Writer
ii
The man and,, the tJam who
produced the top slugging heroics
of 1956 are Siff and runnings at
last today — at the expense of
a pair or "jinx" pitchene
Mickey Mantle, . the American
Lavgue's triple crown winner,
connected—for- his- -first homer
of the season Monday night as
-the...New York Yankees crushed
the Washington Senators, 15-6,
With B 16-hit -barrage. Mentie•'a
blow came oft southpaw Chuck
Stubbs, who held Mickey to three
singles in 27 official times at
bat last season.
The Cincinnati Redlegs, mean-
while; finally scored their first
victory of 1957 when they de-
feated the St.. Louts Cardinals,
10-6. The Redlegs had 14 hits
and took advantage of six errors.
In addition, they beait Wilmer
(Vinegar Bend) Mizell...who top-
pod them five times last year.
Big 'Sixth Inning
Mantle's homer gave the Yan-
kees a 2-0 third-inning lead
and the world champions wrap-
ped up their fourth win in five
games with a seven-run outburst
in the sixth which was featured
by Hank Bauer's grand-stain and
a triple steal with Billy Martin
,on. the scoring end. Whitey Ford
yis4ded two runs in seven innings
before retiring and Picked up
his second straight victory over
the Senators.—
Ed Bailey and Johnny Temple
had three hits each to pace the
Redlegs' attack which exceeded
the run production of their four
previous' losses. Tom Acker. third
of four Ciricinnati pitchers, gained
credit for the win although Paul
Sanchez finished up. Stan Musial
eollected four hits for the Cardi-
na),s fur the second time in five
games.
The unbeaten Milwaukee
Braves ran their winning streak
to five games with a 9-4 victory
over the Chicago Cubs; t he
Brooklyn Dodgers downed the
Philadelphia Phillies, 5-1, and
Willie Mays' three-run homer
gaveyethe. New . York Giants a
3-1 win over the Pittsburgh
Pirates in the other. National
League games. The Kansas City
Athletics topped the Detroit Tig-
ers, 11-7, and the Baltimore
Orioles scored a 7-5 decisipn
over the Boston Red sox in
other American League ac-
ton.
Irrore Help Dodgers
Hank Aaron and Joe Adcock
hit homers and Bill Bruton ha('
three hits to lead a 10-hit Mil-
waukee attack that paved the
way for Bob Buhl's first win.
Bob Rush suffered his second
straight setback of 1957. The
Dodgers, opening their seven-
game schedule in Jersey City,
profited from three-_unearned
•
runs as they won their fiffoli
decision in six games. Roger
Craig picked up the triumph
although•-•.-Giem Labine retired
the last five batters. Ex-Giant
Jim Hearn was the, victim- of
Philadelphia's loose support.
Ruben Gomez made it two
in a row this year with a neat
six-hitter marred only by 'Hank
Foiles' pop-fly hunter. Mays' • •
homer came off Luis Arroyo tA
the third Arming and gave OM
Giant center fielder three' for
the young campaign.
The Athletics blew an early
four-run lead, but rallied for
four runs in the ,nth on only
two hits for their third win
in six games. Harry Simpson
and Lou Skizas homered for
Kansas City -while Bill Tuttle
knocked in five Detroit runs
with a three-run homer al,
two sacrifice flies.
Pinch-hitter Bob Hale's fifth-
inning sacraf ice fly and Willie
Miranda's run-scoring single in
the seventh gave the Orioles
their victory margin over Bos-
ton's Tom Brewer. Mike For-
nieles, who turned in a 27,-2 hit-
less innings of relict, gained
credit for the victory.
TWO "PASSENGERS" VANISIn.
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
it — Carmen•-Tassarelli com-
plained to police that someone
stole two goats from his car.
anderbilt Slows MSC Racers In Meetin
The mercury minded 'Vander-
bilt Commodores -slowed Murray
State's Racc-rs down to ponies
Saturday in waltzing 1st a li8-
18 21st straight victory at Nash-
ville. - -
Tony Beale accounted for
Murray's tone first pia& with
a 171 feot. 4 inch javelin throw..
Bill Brown and Pat Swan Were
the top -show for the winners.
The former took first in the 100
and 220 dashes and Swan taok
the Shut put and discus ever.I.,
100-yard dash — Brown (V)
Butler (V), Young (V>. Time —
10.2.
220-yard dash — Brown •(V),
B. Taylor (V), &well I. T.-
23.2.




Baltimore 01() 410 160-7 13 0
Boston 000,410 000-3 7 o'
Moore. Zuvertng. (41, Beamon
(5). Fornieles 47) and Ginsoerk
Brev.-er.. Kernrm.rer 05 Spring
49) and White, Daley. Winning.
pitcher—Fornieles • 1 -ci 1. Losing
pitcher—Brewer !1-1). '
K. City 032 001 0,14--11 14 1
Detnit. 014 101 d00-- 7 E 2
McDermott. Gorman (31. Per-
1 ,.carrer, and rh..irp.osii. Foy-
tack. Maas (21. Binning 18).
Wejey (90 and Wil,on. Winning
pitcher — Porto(' a rre ro (1-0).
Losing pitcher —Ettinn'ng (1-1).
12&_10_1_, S;mpson
12;nd). Tuttle (1st).
N. Y.•rk Ott 117 031-15 16 2
Wash. 000 000 231— 6 11 2
Ford. Shantz. (8). Cicc,ti, (9)
and Berra. Stobbs. Br( di wski
;6). Stone (7). Shifflett t11),
Cies enger 19) • and } itzgerald.
Winning pitcher — Feed C--01.
Losing pitcher — Stobbs (0-2).
HR — Mantle (1st). Meer -(3r -tr.
C eland at_ Chicago.--ppct , raln.
M. Taylor (V), Hughes (V). T.-
52.2.
880-yard run — Buntin (V),
Bertrahi (V), Burke (M). T.-
1:58.1.
Mile run — Hines (V), Dunn
(V), Ravensraft (MI. T.-4:4I.9.
Two-mile rurt — Hardy (V),
Henelley (V), Redd (V). T.-
10:29,4.
120-yard high hurdles—Deicie-
rich (V), Akin (V), Gage (M).
T.-15.0.
220-yard low ,hurdles — Akin
National League
Pito-burgh 000 010 000-.4 6 0
New York 003 1)00 00x-3 6 0
Arrive. Hall (5); Kuzava (6).
Face (7i and Foiles. Gomez (2-
Ii Westrum,-- Thomas (71.
.I.. sing pitcher — Arroyo (3-2).
HR — Mays '(3rd). Foiles
A!' Jersey City
Philadelphia 0(00 000 100-1 7 3
Brooklyn 000 021 02x-5 10 0
'Hearn. Meyer Farrell 481
and Lopata. Craig, Labine (8)
arid campSnella. Winning itch-
raig sin
Hearn (0-1).
Call TERMINIX — World',
Largest Termite Control
Organization




P.O. Box 8-4 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Contact direct or for Referencs










NEW YORK: Yvon Durelle.
17412. Canada. outpointed Ange-
lo.DeFendis. 173. Brooklyn. (10).,
HOLYOKE. Mass.: Wayne Be-
thea. 2021 2. New York, caopoint•
ed Jeff Dyer.• 207, Springfield
Chicago 100 oo; 7 3
Milwaukee 310 500 (not--9 10 1
Pr•holsky (5). Loan
and Neenserr. Buhl. ConTh-1-7•7---y (8)
-,rd Crandall. Winning pitcher.---
I 41..0 , poce, r
h (11.21."11H -- Aaron 12h4:
ek Speeke 42r.(1).
Mass. (10).
NEW ORLEANS: Al Williams.
156, - Los . Angeles, decisioned
Charley .Joseph 161, New Orleans
410).
TORONTO. Ont.: George
rah). 207. Toronto. stopped
Brtko, 193, pit t-ty, r gh. Pa
Ciricairiati ." 094 100  010,-10 14 04
St. 1e.„,7 010 120 not—. 6 14 6
poeeerte, 3 Ark.
S.irirht•7 4 9,1 and Bail.;
`.147e:1. MeDanieil Di) ,s '•
r5!. Merit' B. G.
tiit and Coeler. Vt'interg
i pitcher Acker I 1-(4). Leslie!
1 pitcher — Me/ell 10-1, rift _
(0.1,.. —







(V), Deiderich (V), Hogg (M).
Shot put — Swan (V), Beale
(M), Redmon (VI. D-48' 81/4".
Discus — Swan (V), Van Or-
der (V). Beale (M). D-135' 834".
-Javelin — Beale (M). Rogan





Pole vault — McCall (V).
Brooks (M) and Kennedy (V),
tie for Second. H-11'.
Broad jump — Muses (V), B.




High jump — Wynn (V) and
Htint (V), tie for first; Big.,
(Me H-5' 101/4".
-. 440-yard relay Vanderbilt
(Spires, B. Taylor, Butler,
Brown). T-43.6. oh
Mile relay — Vanderbilt (Ber-
tram, Fiuutin M. Taylor, Spires).
T-331.8. 1ei
by RYAN MILK CO. Grade A Division
Why Ryan Milk Company
has 27 years experience in
Quality Milk production!
•
10Sunburst ia best ...that's
all. a AN
CHECK THESE-BIG-CAR EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES
...YOU GET THEM ALL AT NO EXTRA COST 
Rocket 1-400 Enelne • 8.50 x 14 Tires • Custom 
Trim • Oil Filter
Turn Signats • Foot-Operated Parking Brake • Four-Bar
rel Carburetor!
Big-car ple•sere is • standard (eater*
with Oldsmobile . . men on the
in-.-  itt•tket.- Fiat _proAd. take
a g I look_ at the fine of the
Ctilden R;oiket %A. A err takkine al t
the extra feature. that add o, MI11 Il 10
the saki, of seur car, Net dote, 2.1.1 an
extra penny ti; the prh, of flitir Olds.
For eeereple, yea don't pay •aere
for the nerfortorrire
 14.1c•• R 0,4 F'nFire.." Th. p2',
ceiling milfoll of in.iligh-COMpri...jepn
[Ms rice.'Oil rrotiorn V when you
want it, rios‘er ,nben con need it.
Yoe don't pay extra (or the "ring
iii fort of Old bile's hip-rat ride.
,New ide•Stanee e.hamia and Pi•nt•
Poi .e Fenn! mean added
emontline•• and •afety, ton!' And
there'. big rat glatnne'that's di•tinc.
the!. 01.1.mobil... You don't pay extra
for that either'.
Con,par• estra-vahte
feature. %ids any rat at any price!
soon find Oa ?hal von art more
u lwe !on go (;o1.1.41 Rocket PR. And
iii, Par kor 61. voter no. 10.1. Ito our
take a noiiket Te.t, soon.
•277-h p Rocket 1.400 fnenot tiondwd on an models. Rockw Fnqi
n.. ;rat
sad specoul Radio frown*, will, up to 312 (op., optional at re
 N
tle kw. guest for o 1 2 OW.
wnO'Fof.r•”.2 odnon,. We•••Oni ,•csq. .ngen. (tri n,r 01
trans OWE- for sronother
Op.00t.on end boner orononly. STAGS TWO. for quirk
Sl tIifge Of OtV. pawn; ..te 0WI,.. .. ,1.
L9eie 'ec/e, e-effaeceei







































































By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Communism has established a
foothold 'in eastern Asia.
A Red goveehment has been
established in the state of Kerala,
in India, as the result of the
is Ant national electiAs.
Ams Prime Minister Jawahar-
lal Nehru, friend of Soviet Rus-
sia and Communist China, will
have the opportunity of practic-
Mg the -Red policy ist ssetise-iciass
ience" on his own territory.
The Communist won 60 of the
126 seats in the Kerala .• State
Parliament in the elections. They
are assured the support of five
independents and thus have
reaSority. Nehru's Congress Party
was able to win only 43 seats.
It must have been a painful
blow to Nehru. He gets along
Line with the Russian, Chinese
and other foreign Communists.
But he never has had any fond-
- nesir fo'r his cisvrd-CrmimunitIsS"
To make things worse, the
Pew chief minister of the Kerala
government — a post correspond-
in to prime iritnister s-ssis held
b3SElankulam Namboodiripad, a
one-time leader of the Congress
Party.
First Red Foothold.
The victory of the Kerala Reds
gives Communism its first official
foothold _in a new part of Asia
—in any part of Asia, in fact,
outside of the Soviet Union,
China, Northern Viet Nam and
North Korea.
it is ironic that it bad to
happen to Nehru. While the
menace of Communism is serious
in some Asiatic countries, the
Indian Communists never have
amounted to much
Nehru, a benevolent dictator,
is firmly in charge of India as
a whole. his Congress Party
Pretty Graphic
THIS London lass's bright Idea
for an Easter hat foil iws the
camera motif. (Internalsonal)
won 365 of the 488 seats in the
ruling lower house of the Indian
Parliament in the elections. The
Communists won only 27.
But Kerala's 7,500,000 voters
refused to go along with Nehru.
Their vote for the Communists
was largely a protest against
the extreme poverty of that part
of India.
Kerala is one of the 16 new
slates formed by Nehru out of
the 29 states that once made
up India. It is 15,035 square
miles in area and has a popula-
tion of 13.560,631. It lies at the
extreme southern tip of the
Indian peninsula.
'Namboodiripad Newsman
• Chiefs Minister Namboodiripad
is 48. elk member of a high-caste
patrician family, as is Nehru,
he is a well-known newspaper
man. He is weal-thy, and has
been a generous contributor to
Coaamunist funds.
Namboodiripad was converted
to Communism about 10 years
ago. He previously had been
president of- Nehru's-- -Congress
Party in Kerala.
As soon as he took office
last Friday, Namboodiripad com4
muted all death sentences in
Kerala and said he would free
all political prisoners. He an-
_osoisnestd that he proposed ssdras-
tic -land reform progfarssfir-This
will include, if he coin get away
with it, the nationalization of
foreign-owned plantations.
It cap not, be said that the
establishment of Communist rule
in Kerala constitutes any serious
threat at the moment. But Com-
munism is always a threat wher-
ever it gets even a little power.
In India, the danger in the
long range view is that Com-
munism will spread to other
areas of the southernmost part
of the peninsula. That whole
part of the country is impover-
ished and rich ground for Red
penetration.
TRADING STAMPS INQUIRY -
WASHINGTON de — A House
agriculture subcommittee w ill
hold hearings next month on
the effect of _trading stamps
on consumer food prices.
Chairman Victor L. Anfuso
(D-N. Y.) said the impact of
trading stamps will be one of
the subjects erivered by his sub-
conemittee's two-day hearings on
consumer food costs on May
7 and 8.
U. S. SNUBS HNGARY
WASHINGTON — U. S.
officials, plan to give Communist
Hungary's "liberation" party a
first class diplomatic snub Thurs-
day night. Invitations to the
12th anniversary party of the
"liberation of Hungary" by Sov-
iet troops are cluttering State
Department tended reluctantly in
past year aren't even sending
"regrets" this year.
SHOULD'A HAD MOTOR BIKE
1.0S ANGELES !!" — A bicy-
cling burglar picked 'the wrong
victim Sunday. Clarence Porter, 
60, caught up quite handily on
a borrowed bicycle and turned
the suspect William Bullock, 41,
over to police. Porter is a former
amateur bicycle champion.
COULDN'T STAND THAT FLAG
1
•
Loses cuts rope from Hungarian flag at UN headquarters and .. 4
Ii? , AAA '
•
• . . Bushes away as a UN guard arrives on the scene.
ANGERED AT SEEING the Hungarian flag of his CommunIst-gov-
erned homeland flying among the 80 flags at UN headquarters in
New York, former freedom fighter Georg Lovas, 26, rushed up
. and cut the rope. UNsguards finally caught him, then let hlm go







THE LEDGER & nuns — MURRAY, KEN;TUCKT
Science Tries BACKSTAIRS AT -rHBWHITEHOUSE
To Build An
Invisible Wall
By JOSEPH L. IklYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON all — Scientists
are striving to build invisible
walls mighty enough to hold
an articicial star twice as hot
as the sun.
If they succeed, man's con-
stantly growing- demand for pow--
er swill — for all practical pur-
poses — be forever appeased.
That briefly, is the story of
Project- Sherwood, the _Atorilie
Energy Commission's multimil-
lion-dollar research qubst for a
way to harness the H-bomb's
fusion reactions for peacetime
power.
As AEC Chairman Lewis L.
Strauss told reporters at a news
conference Monday, "Power from
fission (the A-bomb reaction) is
here today — a constantly ex-
panding reality. Power from fus-
ion is ir hope of the future — the
somewhat distant future."
— Notes Progress
But "encouraging progress is
being made and certain dis-
coveries are narrowing our ap-
proach to the major scientific
problems involved" in controlling
hydrogen power and making it
a servant of peace.
The sun and stars continually
manufacture power from fusion
in amounts too enormous for
the • average mind to grasp.
Strauss said he is "more confident
than ever" that man • can do it
too though the difficulties are
great.
In man's case, the container
for a fusion power reactor can-
not be of any material substance.
At the temperatures involved, a
material container would flash
instantly and violently into vap-
or.
So, lacking the gravitational
forces which hold superheated
gases together at the sun's center,
man must fashion a container
of another kind.
As an approach to doing that,
scientists have thought up the
"stellarator," otherwise known as
a "magnetic bottle." is a
device for holding hot electrified
gases together in non-material
walls of sheer magnetic force.
Fusion Controlable
The trick is to bunch such
gaees long enough — for several
milliontns of a second, at least
—for them to fuse and liberate
power in the form of electrical
current. • '
The sun's fuel is ordinary
hydrogen. It fuses hydrogen nuclei
to make helium and energy. Its
gravitational forces are powerful
enough to hold the reacting
nuclei together even at tehmepa-
tures of 50 million degrees fah-
renheit.
Though man has a better
fuel in the heavy hydrogen in-
exhaustibly available in the seas,
he has to resort to higher tem-
peratures, 100 million degrees
or -more. And he cannot invoke
the forces of gravitation which
serve the sun and stars.
Nobody knows exactly what
a hydrogen power plan will
look like, but Strauss is certain
ft-will be- immense by present
power plant standards and will
cost "scores of million of dol-
lars."
But, said Strauss, "We are
making progress." He quoted a
scientist as saying:
"Anyone who thinks fusion
cannot be controlled ,is a fool;
but anyone who thinks it is
going to be easy is an idiot."
NAMES NEW DIRECTOR
NEW YORK (tri — William
McKelvy Martin, manager of the
Cleveland Orchestra and former
associate manager of the Holly-
wood Bowl was named director
of the Brooklyn Academy of
Silusie the Brooklyn _Institute -of-
Arts and Sciencee announced to-
day.
Martin 'will replace Julius
Bloom, whose resignation after
20 years with 'the academy takes
effect April 30, Robert E. Blum,
president of the institute, said.
EAVESDROPPING USELESS
MEMPHIS, Tenn. It? — The
judge dismissed a case against
R. R. Edmonds, who had been
accused by Mrs. Marion Slav-
rionas of listening in on her
telephone cons•e tions, because
the ar "all Greek."
"Why I listen in on her,"
Edmon s protested "all she speaks
is Greek and I don't understand
Greek."
STRANGE HIDEOUT
LOS ANGELES — Edward
O'Brien was urdely awakened
Friday by three _strange bed-
fellows. The bedfelfows: An auto-
mobile and two auto theft sus-
pects who crashed into his bed-
room while attempting to elude
pal ice. • •
A COOL OCCUPATION
MADISON. Wis. — The
wiscomin state Bureau of Per-




United Press White House Writer
AUGUSTA, Ga. dPI — Back-
sairs at the White House:
White House reporter traveling
with a president usually try to
give some slightly distinctive
name to his headquarters when
he vacations for any length of
time. It has been the custom
since President Eisenhower has
been visiting Augusta to refer
to his set-up here as "the vaca-
tion white house" or the "winter
(and-or spring) white house,"
depending on the season.
At this Easter time, however,
there have been some variations.
One reporter has been referring
to the Eisenhower „establishment
as "the Easter white house,"
but what this fellow 'does after
today remains to be seen. •
Other variations • have been
the "white house on the green,"
referring to its location at the
Augusta National Golf Club
or "the-white-house-on-fairway"
which is a bit more accurate
since the President's cottage sits
beside the 10th fairway of the
plushy golf club.
The- White' House under any
administration normally receives
a certain amount of mail from
craclueots who rage__ against. the
President and his family for
an amazing variety of imagined
grievances.
Much of this mail is shocking
to behond and the United States
Secret Service maintains an elab-
orate filing system through which
most "nut lett-erste authors are
catalogued, identified and if it
seems necessary, committed tto
WHICH CAME FIRST?
DENVER, Cols. SA — Statt
Rep. Palmer Burch admits he
is stumped when it comes to
taxing turkeys. "On assessment
day, Feb. 1, the turkey isn't
mental institutions. zsen, an egg," Burch said. "And
For the most part, the brutally at the end of the year, when
worded mail, threating every_ taxes are due, he's hash."
thing from death to physical
abuse, never reaches the addres-
see in the family of a president.
It is screened out by trained FORT WORTH, Tex. (IA —
operatives in advance and quickly Police quietly cancelled a drive
traced down without,adding this Tuesday to ticket cars without
extra worry to the main at- 1957 safety inspection stickers
tempting to run the government, required to be displayed Mondas
There was a slip-up some midnight. They discovered 30
revolting letter from an obvious 
.1212lice cars had not yet heels 
inspected.
years ago, however. A__ trulss
mental case got through the
mail screen and into the hands
iL 
m.ripret T.m,an4 daughtef_i_ RECCH41) EARTHQUAKE
of the former president.
She was horrified and im- 
• NEW YORK (lh —A two-shock
mediately todk it to her father earthquake described as "quite
who blew up over the fact that sharp" was recorded in seismos
graph readings at Fordham  Uni-
versity observatory Monday night
at 11:22:36 p.m. and 11:24:51 p.m.
SLIGHT OVERSIGHT
anyone however an ony mou s,
should write his daughter such
a letter. He quickly issued orders
that the letter writer be traced
down and it was a tricky case.,
Agents of the Secret Service
and the Post Office Department
persisted in their efforts, how-
ever, and finally after two years,
found the poison penman and
took legal steps to see that he
no longer annoyed and frightened
hower's cough, there is little
left for him in the way 'of warn
'climate except the equatorial
regions. For the first few days
of his 'Easter trip, at least, the
weather here has been ideal —
bright, sunny and the tempera-
ture above 80, with cool nights
the daughters of the nation' by ideal for sleeping. His first day
his abbeeational fan, letters, was muggy arid humid, but that
!cleared away last Friday and
the swimming pool at the Bon
If the current weather in Au- Air Hotel was as crowded as
gusta doesn't Clear tip Eisen- in midsummer.
•
PAGE THREE
WHO'S AFRAID OF RADIATION!, _ 
- - - - "-yr
6.YEAB.OLD Daryl Stoker looks positively undaunted by what
might be termed a narrow escape from radiation poisoning.
He found a strange ring-like disk (inset) in a vacant lot in Temple
City, Calif., and carried it around for 12 hours. Then he showed
It to his father, and father read the word "poison" on it. He
I rushed Daryl to sheriff's office. It turned out radiation from "the
disk was too weak to be dangerous. _ (infernationaSSounilphoto)
Mercury is one '57 car you can tell from all the others. It is _
NOT A COPY-CAT CAR
The Big M's exclusive Dream-Car Design is
totally new, completely distinctive. Mercury's

















Mercury has the biggest
change in looks in the in-
dustry. Yet it's still in the
same popular price range!
But Mercury does not share
its big new body with any
other car. It's entirely
exclusive!
NEW IN STYLE_ALL OVER_
No other car offers a dual-
headlamp model for so little
money.
NEW IN FEATURES_21 WAYS
_Exclusive Merc-O-Matic
Keyboard Control, Floating
Ride, power seat that "re-
members"_you've got to
try them for yourself!
NEW IN POWER_Al-WAY
CHOICE_A super-powered
Safety-Surge V-8 is stand-






































The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met with Mrs. Sarah Harp-
er on Wednesday. April 17, with
the meeting being called to order
be, the president, Mrs. Lehind
Alton.
' Mrs. Glen Kelso read t h e Order of the Eastern Star -
wilt
minutes and gave the treasurer's hold its regular meeting at 
the
report. Eight members answered Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
the roll calf. Mrs. Witham Adams- •&c-loc-k-
gave a report of the recent 
• • • •
council meeting. Mrs. Leland The Lynn Grove 
.Homemakers
Alton reported on a planning Club will meet in 
the home of
meeting she attended in preparae
non for the district meeting. Two o'clock.
members were selected to assist
in the hostesses duties that da§..
The devotion from Proverbs,
was given by Mrs. Harley Craig.
Mrs. Irus Sills gave some tips
on gardening. Mrs. Sarah Harper
led a study of the .constitution
of the.United States. Mrs. Harley
Craig gave a summary of the
life of President Eisenhower.
Mrs. William Adams, assisted
by Mrs. Sara Harper. presented
the lesson on "Fitting and Mak-
ing the Slip Cover."
.A recreational period was con-
ducted. Refreshment's were serv-
ed to the members --and two
• • • •
Klub Kapers. a home talent
PERSONALS
Mc. and Mrs. Stine isenhOwer
and son. Randy. et Cimovera N.
C., are the guests of ',tiers. leen-
hower's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn, West . Main
Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs! "James Vaughn
Edwards and son, Jeffrey. of
Owenstiorp spent the Eastea
weekend with ,her parents, Mr.
and Stri:- Rayrriend Weriernan.-
guests, Mrs. Rex Weech and •• ' • • • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig. " 
.
acts
-The next -meeting will be held !di- 3- - rs' willebe held in the high -school
in the home, of Mrs. LA.'larid land of New 
Concord .are the
.- ea_aa. auditorium at 6:30 o'clieck. All
Alton on May 1 at' one 'o'clock .PaTents of e son. Orval Duo acts must be present.
in the-eafterribon. I-weighing 8 peunds 4.14, 
ounces.
show will be presented in the
'high school auditorium at 8:00
o'clock by the Murray Woman's
Club, a benefit for their ycuth
conservation' project.
, • • • e
-The Lynn Grove • Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. J. C Lamb at one-thirty
Wednesday.' April 24
The J. N. Williams chapter
--UDC - meat--at.--.the
herne of Mrs. Henry Elliott at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. E. A.




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Kenton Broach at o n e
o'clock.
• • • • „
Saturday. April '27
Klub Kapers, a home talent
show will be presented in the
Murray High School auditorium
at 8:00- o'clock by the Merray
Woman's Club, a benefit for
their Youth Conservation project.
• -
•
Dr. Will F. Steely
regular ,meeting at the club
house' on Thursday:' April 18.
at two-thirty o'cloek in t h e
afterneen.
Dr. 'Will Frank Steely of the-
ecial, sciences departmnt e •,f
Murray State ColIege was the
guest speaker for the*.afternoon.
His informative and interesting
talk was on -Internee:anal. Af-
fairs."
Mrs. H. C. Corn was in charge
of the program and inte7ducecl
Dr. Steely.
The chairrnad of the depart-
ment. Mrs. Nix Crawford. pre-
sided at the meeting. Officers
_ sleeted for the new club 'year
were ISIrtk.I , A. Outland. chair
man. Mrs. Ileynard R.egsdale.
vice-chairman. Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
esietrytan-trearsairer. .
During the social how' de-
licious refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostesses who were
Mrs. R. H. Robbins. Nirsl•M•re-
card Ragsdale. Mrs T R. 1, nes.
Mrs. Melas Linn. Mrs D. F.
McConnell. and Mrs. Luther
R,...bertson.
•
0 • • •
lnigazina Club
.1Ieet On Thursday
The Magazine Club will meet
at the ̀herr.e -I:ales Fred Gingles
en- Farrr.er Aeeree'e on Thurs-
day. April 25 at :we - thiry
o'cl•rck in the afternoon.
Mrs. L E Owen will. present
the pr • gram on " the Subject:,
• Weanen in Government."










The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Hazel I
Road, at seven o'clock.
Murray Star chapter No. 433'
ai
born on Wednesday, April- 10.
at the Murray Hospital.
. • . •
Speaker At .11 CetI.
 Michael Stewart is the name
ng ste.sen by Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ste-
Home Department 
4. wart Edwards of Behton Rfe 
speaker.
One for their sub weighing eight
IThe Home Department •-f the pounds lee ounces. born '.in
Murray Woman's Club held its Thursday. April 11, at t h e
Murray Hospital.
• • • 5 - HOLLYWOOD flP - Direetor
A daughter. Margaret Fa:,:e. Dellaert Mann stopped production
weighing seven peunds 1'2 on the . movie. "The Bachelor
earneree. was bees - to .-2$c.. atai---Pairty." see actors -portraying -book-
M. Jarr.C.5 Ciiiat' Greer , f Alm-, keepers could go to school. Mann
Route Or.e en Friday April 12. ' sent them to business school to
at :he Murray H,•spital. . liana the proper handling of






Mr and Mrs. Gli.n Kelso and
children. J .hr.ny and Jady. ha. •
retereee a • e.
Era ea tree ; CC: a• 'ere:
We: Rogers Memorial in Clare-
there': Okialterr.a. and were the -
guts!, Mr Kelse's' uncle. Fred
Scherffie• and family ln
era.
•
Tre• K? - 7- e red to
eere Mr. K
e. • :lee f. 2 :" ar,
;rig W -rd 1A'er II Weee
!hie. a ere •• Maecire Perk and
Mt. See- Enr• zei •• Texas they
ters, Ok:a.
The f.„,ry;;:y Wl'h Mr.
and Mr- Wee r. Sch,effeis and
see.. ee Whet-. there
they .'--r,'• , ee• 7' . a,-ivar-
iurr. arr.:" a: in
y •.nteet doegh--
ter. Janey, via•ea. era uncle and
grandparen•s eerele eer parents
were rA'a2...
"•1111111111MIN1111111111111,
• HERE'S THE, COST OF CRIME .
6467 FOR EACH /*Am v
$1.2e PC* tette 111
SPENT ON EDUCATION _
'HERE IS the "terrific 'pr.ce".ehe.nate,n is pay•r.g for crime. accced,-
trig to figures announced by FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. tie
eiemated the total At. $20,0e0a/a0 annually. (I•ecrantione:/
CRIME AS-SECTS 1









1 ALL SALES FINALNO EXCHANGES
HATS 
DRESSES
Values S17.95 to 529.95
lo up
SLIPS
. WHITES and COLORS - Sizes 32-44
Values To
$12.95 uP
• - • • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Fr ed
Gingles at two-thirty o'clock..




Mrs. Calie Jones opened her
home for the meeting of Circle
171 'of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Tues-
day, April 16, at two - thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The guest speaker for the
afternoon was Mrs. Brooks Cross,
who gave a most interesting and
inspiring talk on the theme, "The
Meaning of the Resurrection."
She also ?gave the devotioiL—
Mrs. L. R. Putnam, chairman
of the circle, opened the meeting
with "The Lord's Prayer" and
introdticed the speaker.
The general WSCS president,
Miss Mattie Trousdale, discussed
the work of the society for the
coming church year.
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Essie
Brown, hostesses, served refresh-'





NEW YORK ‘114 - A squadron
of police with drawn guns, act-
ing en -a-TIM-Wept down on a
leanch bank office Thursday.
seized a very surprised
Sam Munez, whir) was compla-
cently sweeping the floor. Munez,
40, explained to pence that he
always assail al bandanna' bed
around her face When he sweeps
because he 'has hay fever and
the dust irritates his nostrils,
RETURN TO NORMAL
PARIS - France's tran-
portation system rolled back to
normal today with the end of
a two-day transportation tic-up
called to emphasize demands by
esoverrunent workers for higher
wages.* Paris subway employes
also -went back to work and
freight barges started moving
again along French canals.
(Contlaued from Page Oriel
blue; Jackie Washer, blue; Anna
Story, blue; Susan 'Evans, blue;
Glinda Jones. blue; Judy Lee
Culpepper, blue. From Hazel
won a blue ribbon.
aHigrhedScrhibIlmLinsdha Johnson
Sharon Churchi.olnl
Fifteen girls exhibited their
school dresses. From F a x on
School Ruth Robrest won a red
ribbon and Evelyn Donelson won
a red ribbon. From Kirksey High
School Ruth Roberts won a red
Mary Beth 13azzell, blue; Sandra
Belcher. blue; Carolyn Palmer,
blue; Gail Trease. blue; Deanna
Smelt, blue; Judy Simmons, blue;
Stella Adams. blue. Wanda Lamb
from New-Ceneord won a hare 
ribbon. From Murray High were
Patsy McClard, blue; Brenda
Smith. blue; Joyce Hargis, blue;
Francis Armstrong, blue.._1_
Thirteen girls exhibited their
pajamas and housecoats. From
Faxon School were Bobbie Jean
Geurin, blue; Evelyn Geurin,
red: Wanda Colson, red; and
Linda Edmonds, red. From Kirk-
sey High School were Marilyn
Youngblood, blue; Betty Adams,
blue; Barbara Ray, blue; Janice
Bazzell, blue; Julia Key, blue;
Graeae George, blue. From Hazel
School Joan Sykes won a blue
ribbon. From, Murray Training
Carolyn Ana Parker and Kathey
Parker won 'blue ribbons.
Five girls exhibited their play-
suits. Lila Cathey from Lynn
Grove won a blue ribbon. From
Kirksey High' Scheibl there were
Rheanetta Parker blue; Janet
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rasulteri, en Charles Eldridge -of
MtIrray .Training winning blue
ribbon and the championship.
Randy Patterson of Faxon won
a blue ribbon and Dwain Hale
of Murree Training won a red
ribbon.
The boys Junior Demonstra-
tions resulted in Eddie Lee Gro-
gan of Murray High winning
first on How to Wire a Plug and
Socket; Eddy Clyde Hale of
Fagan winning a blue ribbon on
Da5jr- Beef; Howard Steely of
Murray Training winning a blue
ribbon on Silage Unloading; Son-
ny Smith of Dexter winning a
blue ribbon on Cattle Grub Con-
trol; Geeald Miller of Dexter
winning a blue ribbon on Wiring
a Brooder Lamp and James
Rudy Bailey of Murray Training
winning a blue ribbon on Wiring
an Extension Cord.
Ronald McCage of New Con-
cord won a first in ..the Senior
Division with a 'demonstration
;eon- -Prevention- et Soil Er. don 
Larry Rhodes and Robert Young
won a first- in the Senior Divi-
sion with a team demonstration
r on Livestock Conservation.
Twelve boys exhibited electri-
seven girls exhibited their
drese-up dresses. From Kirksey
were Leona Lawrence, blue;
Sandra Bedell, blue; Nancy Baz-
zell. blue; Eva Mae McCallen.
blue; Anita Brandon. blue; An-
riette Palmer, blue; Lorna Ross,
blue.
Donna Grogan exhibited her
semi-tailored project and won a
blue ribbon. -•
' June Foy exhibited her even-
ing dress and won a blue ribbon.
Linda Lawson of Kirksey High
School and Mary Nell Myers of
Lynn Grua e High School exhibit-
ed their tailored suits. Both won
blue ribbons.






!deal for the student in the family.
Makes homework more attractive
Use it Os o typewriter table. Handy
Ihri kitchen;Center drawer for sup-
pies and shelf for books. Typewriter
desk height, 39" w. s 17" d. Heavy





cal projects. Don Marine, blue;
Michael Ruse, blue; Larry Blake-
ly, blue; Eddie Lee Grogan, blue;
Stevie Story, blue; Michael
Manning, blue; l'elichael 'Palmer,
blue; Hugh Outland, blue; Gary
Ezell, blue; Charles Tubbs, blue;
Dwain Lowry, blue; Joe and
Max Hughes, blue.
PRINCE HEADS. CABIN%
TOKYO fUl - PrinCe Sihanouk
will head a new Cambodian
cabinet, the tiny kingdom's eighth
sincei World War II, ,Radio Peip-
ingeieported.-- Premier San Yun





















Prom 20th Cento-y-fos or
CINEMASCOPE
COLOR by DE LUXE
AKIN. TAR.4.60Fr • ARANTITA HUNT • 
FELIX AYLMER
Starts Wednesday-April 24-8 A.M. -Amor 
1/2 PRICE,[ 1 GROUP
1 GROUP
Better PRESSES






• Values to $19.95
Or
Better SUITS




































I lie turned toward tee gate. I 
saras-lt•-- t -̀s ••'" 7- '' •
• "Good evening. 11 you re guaig tee_aar S
AW t.iat tue a.... a
to desert,desert, I don't want to aasunn vance 
naa onsagat eve.
the unpleasant task of reporting on
e trot.. their at
that I wag a witness.' !sc
reaming Indians coatieased the
tic parted the gate and entered approratang
 petty, bat the Chu-
the post. Schwabacker Waited a .enne 
who claimed these prisoners"
caohient, then vaulted onto the waved his
 lance and a Vale ot -
horse's back. Finnegan went up spitting women 
opened up.
and a moment later they entered Then they were led 
oefore a
Piney Creek, splashed acrosa, end huge tire, neninci wince 
sat a tow
began a large circle designed to ot angry, 
bronze-faced men. Their
taste them away froth the post eyes were as 
emotionless as glass
and to pick up Use Beekman Rued beads. The 
'Cheyenne dismounted'
to the north, and went
 into a lung narangue
• • • about Ms capture of the long
It was nearly two in the morn- knives. 
Neither Schwabaeker nor
ing when.Schwabacker turned to 
Finnegan understood a were of
the left -and came to a .ainati it, but 
they Knew who was e.c
creek. lie walked his horse along ob
ject in point, for the Cheyenne
the bank where the thick .grass 
waved nis arms at them and
muffled all pounds_ • twice tur
ned to spa_
A few minutes later he saw a Finally t
he talk ended and a
mounted man cross the creek a tall man stood 
up. lie was a
hundred and fifty yards ahead. Cheyenne; 
Seha.ahaeker could
An Indian. Schwabacker looked tell by his
 dress, and Inc earring.
at Finnegan, then they both His face 
was old beyond imagin-
gigged their horses into a trot ing and his 
dark eyes contained
to follow. The pine orchards kept the wisdo
m of the world. He had
Interfering with Schwabacker's a noble fa
ce, seamed by the years
observations and he pressed dan- of 
trouble through which he had
gerously Close. Too close, for the lived. His 
hair was parted in the
Indian suddenly wheeled his 
center of his head arid nung past
horse, shouted once and fired his each 
shoulder, bound in muskrat
rifle at then's- furs. On
e feather was worn,
The boom of the gun was a thrust 
into the hair at the back
thunderclap which reveeberated of 
his head. The feather cl,d not
through the hills.- Finnegan swore se straig
ht up. hut sideweys, the
in a dell voice and Schwabaelter tip 
colored a bright vermilion.
said, "After him!" 
He spoke to Schwahac ker. "You
The race began, with the In- do not 
understand the words of
dian striking out across an open the 
Cheyenne. pony soldier 7" His
patch of ground. When the Indian voice 
was a has rumble,
entered an elongated patch of "They 
are strange to me,"
timber, Schwabacker lost him 
Schwabacker saki evenly.
completely. Finnegan was for "Why is 
this, pony sollier? Wo
pulling up Mit the rash captain have 
fought." Ho held up two
charged into the dark woods and fingers. "
We have given blood,
complete darkness forced him to yet we can 
not speak except in
slow, finally to dismount. your 
tongue."
Twenty mihutes later they "You are 
Spotted Tall?"
emerged on the' other side and "That 
is what they call me."
stopped. The thirty-odd armed Sp
otted Tail said. "You • have a
Warriors blocking their path Cfieyenne 
name, pony seedier. It
were reason enough. -Ek-YOIUT the INTO" given to yeti-- by 
any people."
warriors lay the Cheyenne-sheet "I would like to 
hear it,"
camp, big beyond tmaginine. at 
Schwabacker said.
least .a thousand lodges. nundreds 
"Zikt-ah Wabc-gushou. Who- _
of tires, a regular community. 
Fears-His•Fleart." epotied Tal's
Faced with a ring of rifles and marble eyes 
never left Emil
steel-tipped lances, Schwabacker 
Schwabacker's face. "The name
dropped the reins of his horse is true, p
ony soldier. You came
and stepped away, both hands to this ca
mp without arena. Is the
held high. Because he didn't brave one 
tired of war?"
know what else to do, Finnegan "Yes," 
Schwabacker said. "All
Imitated the captain, pony 
soldiers are tired of war.
Four of the Cheyenne braves We wish to 
speak of peace." .
theiv-borees and bound Finnegan muttered: 
"Sornethin'
Alt man with hair ropes._ There'run,  here
, sor. Too easy."
was little gentleness in this treat- -The 
sergcant-w.'islht,T1rz-
ment. other 
Indian stood up. and every
One of the Indians spoke: eye turned 
to him. He was a
"Pep-ay!" Another whirled his Sioux, a 
large man with R broad,
horse and raced toward the camp, Powerful 
tare and the most corn-
sending his shouts on ahead. A mending 
eYes Emil Schwabacker
vest clamor arose then, and the luta 
ever seen. lie wore one
Cheyenne leader, who now held feather in his 
hair, the only de-
both rope ends, turned his heille co
ration about him, and Schwa-
and started oft at a walk. Schwa- backer 
knew that he needed none,
hacker ard Finnegan trotted to for this was Chief 
Red Cloud
keep up. The other baaves who himself.
had partisieated in the capture 
_. -
made up -the rear guard, and 
Tomorrmv in Chapter SI:
Schwahaelter -.telt certain that S
chwribacket tme reason to
any of that down would have 
wonder who maw etioot him
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The Kirksey 4-11 Club held
its comfnunity rally, April 11,
at 7:30 at Kirksey High School.
In the beginning of the meet-
ing, the Junior and Senior offic-
ers marched in and were seated
in front of the audience. Betty
Smith played the piano. The call
to order was by Annette Palmer,
president. W. Ed Glover from the
North Pleasaht Grove Presby-
terian church had. the devotion.
Pledges to the American and 4-H
flags were led by Rheanetta Park-
er and Jennifer Riley' Betty
Junes gave the 4-H 'creed. An-
nette Palmer introducer the jun-
asr and senior officers: Barbara
Ray gave the greeting to every-
one and Mrs. H. P. Adams gave
the response. M. Barletta 'tVra-
ther made announcements t
everyone.
' iA 










' Vice president, Lorna Ross had
the program Jot the :light. The
program • consisted of speeches,
demonstrations, and a dress re-
view. Those giving speecheS are
as follows: Sandra Bedwell, Jan-
et Like, and Nancy Bazzell. Those
giving demonstr:stions were, San-
dra Bedwell, Lorna Ross, Dale
Adams, Charles Tubbs,' Janet
Like, Carolyn Palmer and Toni
Burchett. Each group of girls
modeled their clothing following
the qemonstrations. There • was
several blue and red ribbons
presented to the girls.
The leaders for the . clothing
are as follows: Mrs. Oacus Bed-
well, Mrs. Cecil Like, Mts. Bill
Perry, Mrs. Ralph .Riley, Mrs.,
Truman Turner, Mrs:- HarmoA
Rost, and Mrs. Eddie Biflungtofl
Janet Like is also a junior leader.
Following the dress review Miss
Sunshine Colley •directed the re-
creation, She is from Marshall
County. Refreshments were serv-
ed by the 4-H members. Every-.
one enjoyed themselves, and some
are" 'alarming to attend County
Rally, April 20 at Murray. Mrs.
Loretta Wyatt from the REaa
.judged the 'clothing, speeches,
and demonstrations. Mrs. Chester
Murphy judged the electric proj-
ects. He is ,also from the KEA.
We were very proud to have a
visitor from Pakistan. His name
was Shahbaz Kahn.. He is prin-
cipal of West Paeistars,




follows: president, Michael Palm-
er, vice-pres., Max Hughes; secre-
tary, Wanda Blakely; treasurer,
Phyllis Jones; reporter, Helen
McCallon; song leader. Maay Beth
Bazzell, and game leader, Judy
Simmons. The senior officers are
as follows: president, Annette
Palmer; vice-press Lorna Ross;
secretary, Anita Brandon; treas-
urer, Janet Like; reporter, Eva
McCallon; song leader, Nancy
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soca, Main Phone 596
by Ernie Bushmillee
THERE SHOULD BE LOTS OF
STORKS AROUND HERE
Ts.,CO Agbes 0111•••••11











MISS FORBUSH - WHAT'S THIS
NONSENSE ABOUT BUZZ BENHAM
BEING SUSPENDED POR TWO
WEEKS - RIGHT AT THE BEGINNING
OF THE BASEBALL
SEASON
IT'S NOT NONSENSE, 1-
COACH. BUZZ HAD IT COMING
TO HIM- AND HE GOT IT,
  BUT GOOD,' ... --'
 -1
OF COURSE ,'IOU CAN ALWAYS





PERMIT ME TO INTRODUCE
MY 'YOUNG SON, WHO Is 50
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30 per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - do pot word for thrall days. Clasalflod ado aro payable la advance.
-
FOR SALE
BIG BOY Hybrid Tomatoe, in
large plants, now ready. Verbena,
snapdragon, petunias ,other bed-
ding plants. Evergreens, at re-
duced prices. Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky. A25C
ir FT_ MOLERN_ heuse trailer. in
excellent Condition. Can be seen
at Rhea's Grocery at Stella.
A26P
DOUBLE- ROW corn drill. Good.
condition. Conley James, 3 miles
east of Hazel, Route 3. A23P
LOOK Herne Owners: 10 Alum
windows, 1 door for $199 instal-
d. Alum awning any size for
$17 up. Home Cqmf.irt Cc., 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303. )d4C
SEWING MACHINES, Neer:
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
rakes. 'Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine -Ex., 2141 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray




.CREOSOTED •POST and poles,
n_0,hs from 6SS ft. to 25 ft.
ykes Bro.'s Lumber company.
Concord Highway. A23C
CYPRESS LUMBER, one inch,
various widths. Good, and dry.
Call Joe Wimberly. Ph. 937-R.
- A24P
TWO GOOCI USED washing ma-
chines, guaranteed to be in good
shape. M. G. Richardson, phone
74. - ---. A24C
ELECTRIC refrigerator electric
for $fa . E. Alexanuer, house
101, Orchard Heights. . A25P
SPEED -0 - PRINT memograph
machine, like new, reasonable.
Phone 55, Green Wilson, Ledger
and Times. A25P
PINK SATIN net formal, size 14.
Call 1928. . A25P
ELECTRIC STOVE in good con-
dition also good practice piano.
Call 701-J-3. ITC
_Aluminum tension screen
Like new. Phone 1657-R. A25P
TWO SETS of Army bunk beds.
Sleeps four. No mattresses. Rea-
sonable. Phone 620, A25C
1 GOODYEAR 5 HP "Sea Bea"
outboard motor in 'good condi-
tion. $65. Also One good mahog-
any desk in good condition. $25.
Phone 776-J fsr information:
425P
Auction Sale
tor, washing machine. Electrolux
vacuum cleaner, lamps, fans,
radio, three bed steads, complete
with springs and mattresses,
cieeilts, needle work platform
r -so c k e r, chifforobe, dresser,
straight chairs, pressure cooker,
dishes, canned -fruit, chest of
carpenter tools, lumber, Avery
cotton and corn planter with







Beautiful, walnut bed stead, six
leg table, coffee mill, glass ware,
books and picture frames large
list of miscellaneous items. Open
daily for inspection. This is an




 HAULING, rich dirt for flowers,
trash and cans, etc., eamoved.
Mason Crass. Phone 2173-W.
A25P
NOTICE TO ROOM AIR CON-
DITIONER DEALERS:
Bids wilrbe received at Murray
Hospital 'until friday noon, May
3 on the following room air con-
ditioners: Fifteen aa ton; four
Pie ton; one 2 ton..
Quotations should be in writing
end' include price, delivered but
not installed accompanied by full
Specifications and service. agree--
ment.
All should have an automatic
thet,iiustat, .trestr air intake and
stale air exhaust and operate on
230 volts. •
Contract will be awarded on
the basis of the units best suited
for hospital use, price considered.
Lowest price alone will n o t
Inecessarily be the deciding fac-tor. iss
Units should lai available for
demonstration. , •
Delivery must be guaranted in
May within two weeks after date
of purchase order. A24Ca
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials odor
over half centuiy. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. M27C
FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
and Venetian 114s. Call 1310.
Stroud Upholstry Shop. .M24C
SINGER .SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Muray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact M
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Fahene
2250-J. ./M24C
WE CLEAN w aper, painted
walls, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tiles..-floors. Phone Jesse L.
Tuc 1936-Ws A24P
YOU WANT to rent a wash-
ing machine for 30 days call M.
apartmen: -tee cook steve. Beth includes electric stove, refrfaera- G. Richardson, phone 74. -A24C
ALCI1ON SALE, Sat., Apri1-27,
'at 1:00 . nein or shine. ,Will -sell
all household goods, tools and
farm. 6% miles'sNorth East of
blurr
a
ay, 2 miks off -black top
'north weit. of Elm Grove Church,
'at the late Zack M. Jackson
firm.. It centaihs 36 acres with
the fallowing allotments: uheat,
3 acres; corn 3.6 acres,' tobacco
1,.98 acres; all level and- very
productive. Slx 'mete house. hot
and cold water, stock b a r n,
garage, chicken and wash •houses,
tobacco barn with, two .sheds,
buildings not old. Schools avail-
able from 1st grade thru college.
In 'good csmmunity. HeittSt
••••••••
Brass antl the Blue







ral §sracirt Fitinegrel ap-
roached the water gatas he
saraw that Ca -Lain Selswaoacker
was seeing for turn. Schwa-
backer stepped from the night
shadows, slid the Oak , bar and
oper.ed a gate. Finnegan passed
through svitli the gorses and
Schwabacker stepped outsid e.
closing the gate softly behind
him, lie- took the reins from the
sergeant. rd -was ready to swing
up. then upped when k'innegiab
said, "Sor."
Sehwitbacker flipped Ws head
expend, think ir g someone had
exited behind bun, but there was
no one.- Then he followed F'inne-
gan's stare and saw Captain
Temple Jocelyn walking slowly
toward them from Pmey Creek.
.locrips teamed heavily on a
cane and his pace was geared to
his weakened conditio n. Ile
stopped a few feet from them,
his glance going (rum one to the
Other. -
"Coing atiar a ride, Captain?"
The tee:cycle sad on to the horses.
"Witheut saddles?" '
"I'm vacating Fort Kearny,"
Schwabaeker said. "Are you go-
ing to stop me, Captain?"
Jocelyn shook his head. 'Not
here. However. as soon as I want
to headquarters. I will report
your abaence to the officer ot the
"Of course." Schwabacker said.
"1 expected that"
And I shall have to testify to
_this conversation at your court-
martial. Captain. Bear that in
mind and say nothing you 
don't
want used to convict you." 
He
looked eit Sergeant 
Finnegan.
"You were an able noncom, Sean,
but you allowed yourself to be
swayed by corrupting influe
nces.
Return to the post now and 
VII
say nothing of this, for old time's
bake."




want to go with HY capt'n. I
guess that's sornethin' about
 you
I nivver knew before, sor; that
you'd do a thing (Cr Old time's
sake. •Capt'n Schwabacker he
don't rate that, 'cause there
's no
old tics. Well, sor, I don't either.
Fer years I stuck with you '
cause
1 wanted to, but I was wrong,
,Capt'n. I'm with Capt'n Schwa-
backer now 'cause he's right, not
.fee old time's sake."
• b'l see." Judalaal- 9 don't
trappose there's anything else
,
say, isiThereTa
"There is," Finnegan said flatly,
"but you ain't man enough to say
it.,.
For a second Schwahneker
thought Jocelyn' was going to
„ strike Finnegan; ho lifted 
bis
cane in a threatenlejg 
manner.
then the anger drained from
 him




"You% a right, Sergeants" To
Schwabaeker he said, "1 am in
your dere, Captain. Your letter
to my wife alkgrhed.me once, 
but
I'm eternelly grateful. 
Remember
1 that I hear yeu no 
personal ma-
i lice, but the warmest regard, 
as been- only too nappy to put a
both an officer and a genUentaia" 





3 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
with kitchnette, bath and private
entrance on North 6th Street.
Phone 17. A23P
DOWNSTAIRS 3 Room apart-
ment, furnished. Call 386-J day,
1625 night. A23P
t- FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE. Brand new D-X
Service Station located on 4th
Street in Murray, Ky. Small in-
vestment. Appointment can be
made by centacting Cs W. Par-
rish at Box 1266, Paducah, Ky.,
phone 5-6281. A24P
-Wanted
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, no zippers please. Ledg-
er & Times. TF
YARDS TO NOW. Have power
mower. Experienced. Call Frank
Rickman, phone 1965, after 3:30
A25Cpm
"BABY SITTING during day













































































































St. Phone 21&7. A23P
Lost & Found
MISSING: Boxer brindle bulldog
ears trimmed, tail bobbed, collar
no tag. Gladys Jones, 203 No.
2nd. Phone 1958. A24P
$2.00 HOURLY possible doing
light assembly work at home.
No experience necessary. Sanco
Mfg. Co., 8507 West Third, Los
Angeles 48, -Calif. A24
i„ HELP WANTED I
JANITOR arid grounds keeper
at Murray Drive-In Theatre.




ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS fin - Livestock:
Hogs 9,000. Fairly active. Har-
rows and gilts mostly 50 cents
higher than Thursday's average.
Few sales only '25 cents higher,
sows 25 to 50 cents higher. U. S.
180 to 240 lbs mixed and grades
18.25 to 18.75 several hundred
head No. 1 to 3 190 to 230 lbs
18.25 to 1925,. sows U. S. 400
lbs clowit• III.50' to 17.25; heavier
aows 15.75 to 16.50:- boars over
/50 lbs 12.75 to 13.00; lighter
weights to 14.00.
Cattle 500. Calves 300. General-
ly about steady. w small lots
individual head a butcher year-
lings
nit 
17 to 21.50a hese standard
to . low choice. Cows unchanged.
Very few utility and commercial
12.50 to 14.50; canners and cutters
9.00 to 1250 Bulls steady, large-
ly- 14 to 16 on utility and com-
mercial; canner and cutter - bulls
10.50 to 13.50. Vealers $1 lower,
Standard and low good off less
and uneven sorting. Few high
choice and prime 24 to 25. Choice
largely 21 to 23; vied 17 to
20; standard 13 to 16 with culls
down to 8.00.
Sheep 100. Not enough to test
market.
NANCY




- AIME an' SLATS
-••••••••••.....•••••,
11.
by Raeburn Van Buren
GREAT- ESPECIALLY SINCE
HER FATHER IS THE CHAIR-
MAN OF TH,E BOARD- AND
(CalOKE) MY BOSS.?
REAL GREAT:
IT WAS YOU AP14-11LICIN A I WILL LEAVE YOU
Vil•10 WHISTLED FAT14EIR.1- SUCH WIZ ONE WORD OF
AT HER!! uwDcRS'rANoING' J ADVICE, MY SON Pr-
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ITHREE ADOPTEES MAKE IT AN INTER-RACIAL FAMILY
••• -ANA,
•
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL ROBERTS are happy with family in Long Beach. Calif.. although they had to
Increase it by two to eeen things tip. Several years ago they adopted Kim ton father's lap) when she
was 3 weeks old. Kim had been certified as white, but as she grew older it became apparent she was
a Negro. So the Roberts family adopted Celtic-Norwegian-Spaeish Sammy (on floor) and half-
, JaPailiese Mttea -(na-Mr-se Roast( Up, _ • hiterrialioeial Soundehutor




presumably haee less time rephrenia They had. -t
spend with the- individual .child,'an equally large incid. • :a..
"f intens.fitd- sitieng rivalry firpathel igical- parental: .a••.. :dee.
the limited effect:an and interest.
arerital 1°54'. and .'-arge 14rc-'; ;treater ee.• .nornic tarivatioit.* and. membership" ' '
' • 1.increased intra-peyehio anxiety.
"'Re .and resultant guiltwhere early in tne game 
ch I whi the. .iptra-farrelial cam-tm (-hoick had. b•en ai ailaol'e
ue• • e _ en_gendeere." _'I-. beta_   :hat
' zinc ! • Ask A d For Makarlossr; f ,
*he mar.t• deco- ATI-TENS "I' —T7.• k v,4-
sea•ed es,ce • e.- , .1 • - • !"'•i•O• :"I•keL
7,ma •••-• Am .7:ear. Tr -W •rei ,'\:r-
.,. , . nxIcti:m. .
'f guilt.- Parents of the alcite& 
. but •they were less inconsistent 1 . R-  .-Were just as o tTo ettre rejectIng.' i•
• ate iut it. and "this seems to -
re,ult in the subsequent develop-
neent of intense filings of an-
xiety.i.h.etility- and unworthiness
but with ,guilt much less pea-.
. n. 1 • .• . ."
If 
NEW
tinted Press Sc.ence Ed.tor He cerrenented that his studies 
'ht: did - n •t , -support" the widely
ba,t, of the fam:ly backi;:...un:ls bt,id ith,3 ..that. there ea-e decided
of ;109, far-g'Ine, ale,:hul:f'• .•h`.. advantages. in growing up as 'a
t'P'°6" N 'Cl171- (i., ,' ": ''''''' l'' . iraerber of a large lamely -whichis 'ili a memoer eif . a .eree e, purported tai • fit one more
family wee, (21 had an inaeeire adequately for mature Ault life,and ur.lovetg relatiieeshie ,Ai •h
• .. . presumably - by fuetering co-one IT bs..th paren.s. Al : i i -operktive and unselfish behavior
•'a ccineiderable like:;hotid .if ii,a,.:- -.
and in gixing,greater oPportunity
' • -a Pe en te 'l" - - " ' • for intograting personal strieingeof thorn by death or iTher causes
ar i neads -salt tlinse of others.".during chilcih eel.- ..
•-- Centre:1:y. he added. his studiesDr. C. W Wahl. assistan• pr - '„,•ror.g:v -suggest that there may
fesser of psychiatry. Una eas:ea
lb.: specific stresses attendantof Californa Medical .i.7..aa.r.-
..11.4 al large family membership.Ls
Algeles. w h •' n VI( !t.' Aa..• rie• •hiee may be-an increasedfamily background s udeie. t
ear'  diffecultv in identificatian wi•h
"").  bad Iljdit'd far'''  '-. earents w-he. in a., large fair,ilvgriemels of 392 victim., , :- • .:-.: -
STRIPES
' int p..k
7-•7-arie Ar. - I. • -
Co: p,.t Lnas S. • I '"••• • 7 • •r::!
(•...-,.rt
Peri-. I te• A re-. rnin ea t. k. mar
,•• . r • i..ck ^. .to•pr,
77. •









ARE FASHION IN BRONX
It ..,,,..-.;,-.„-,..: ,.. „:._ . ,..
i, ,?;" '.
E19' GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YQRK I!" — •Lauren
Bacell'e a girl with a strung
chin. Today it's held a . little
heaher than usual as she moves
back into thee public eye, a
widow at 32. but m4,111 wernan
feafling' sorry fur• herself.
' -I'm net weeping on anybody's
shoulder." she said. "Or on my
own. That's a little hard to .do
any is ay. Ever try it?"
-She said she . is determined
not 'to, live in the past. "Oh.
I will never forget." he said.
• -Gvd knows I was luckier than
an-.'.et anybody'' She was talk-
ing ef her 11-year marriage. tc;
actor Humphrey Bogart, who
died San. 14 of cancer. •
-But the children have their
;t-i. ahead t 'if them. And I'm a
girl. I'm alive. I im not -going
ime a nunnery."
Would she .evet• remarry? 'I
hat en't thliught about that." she
Seid, "I'm just trying to muddle
through right - now."
Miss Racal' camel° New York,
her home town, to see. family
and friendS, to show her i.-1_
eta-oat-eerie- --S-relifieri. - 11.- and—Les I.•
4. the wonders of thW big city.
•i. 'neip prornwe - her nu e.
peeare. -reeeigning• Woman." T'
ineele was completed .before a -•ear died. bait • releaee was de-layel. r
The. Wrt-cS. said she has no1.
:n•,ntion ...f retiring.
••Nareu• one geed reason' why
I .1-1ulci" ,he said. -And whe
can afford to anyway
-My_ bl,..4 goes through my
vein 5 Neter when I work. But
I di re! ',Jae to work just for
!he sake ,.f work, Y ,u're- apt
tie he shaved into things yell)
don't VI' ;Olt ,,) do.
"I let. I this is the moment
In my career to take a deep
breath. Up to now, I've been
doing the %Fear1 whips adel - eracks
stuff.' I want to do higher class
I ectures.
"I do.rat think I'm a deathless-
talent. tee I , do think I have
some abiiity to effera . . I would






Ally CHARLES M. MeCANN
&Met Russia seems to be
seriously alarmed over the guid-
ed missiles situation.
It is now clear that Russia's
warnings to Norway and Den-
mark against establishing atomic
Weapons basesa-on their territory
are part of a pattern.
• It is quite- probable that a
similar warning may be sent
soan to West Germany: Warn-
ings may go also to Great Britain
and -
President Eisenhower and
Prime Minister Harold Masmillan
announced on March 24, at the
end of their confeernce in Ber-
muda, that the United States
would make "certain guided mis-
siles" available to Britain.
Already In Germany
But even before that, it had
been' reported authoritatively that
United States troops in Germane'
were now equipped with atornic
warheads.
Premier Nikotat- A. Btileanin
sent a letter to Norwegian Pre-
mier Einar Gerhardsen on March.
21 warning him that .110-rwav
would face a reteetrophieeatteek
by H-bombs if it continued t(,
let its territory be "utilized by
certain big power aggressive
circles to set up military bases
against the Soviet Union."
Bulganin sent_ a similar warn-
ing to Premier H. C. Hansen
of Denmark last Friday.
It will be noted that Bulgan-
in's warning to Norway was
sent three days before the Ber-
muda announcement that guided
•




that American troops equipped
with atomic weapons were to
be stationed in -a number" of
countries an dthat the new West
German army and other North
Atlantic Treaty forces were to
be supplies! with atomic weap-
ons.
This statement apparently was
the result in part of a news
leak which NATO authoritiee
tried to toyer up.
On March :4. Air Marshal
the Earl if Band,. 'commanding
the 2nd Allied .Tasaical Air Force
in Germany. antique.. 1 that his
bombers. would 'be :equipped with'
tactical atomic weapons ...00n.
West German spokesmen
lowed ti next nay with a state-
ment that American troops in
Germany were equipped with
atonic warheads. This really was
no secret, but the fact never
had been announced officially.
Both United States and British
headquarters in Germany were
openly displeased at the state-
ments if Lord Bandon and the
West German spokesmen, and
tried to shut off discussion of
I hem.
Foresee Atomic Storehouse
. The „Russians seem to foresee
a time, however far in the
future, when guided missiles and
other atomic weapons will be
stored ready for use not only
in West Germany and Britain
and other countries which belong
to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization.
Certainly. the Russians have,
reason -to worry. But there
is no need for them to worry
1.1411iD4').•.--41`16 Final clearance
, • f C;iina! br,ught au-
tly2r-rfiqi.% t r leats Friday- . that
--Pfrtain a-nd caseline ration-,- .
Inv in t fir Easter. The
reports kidded to the . moterina
jr Iv at price cuts by ma-
or(41 c, rnparl.t. and tax cuts •
by the rea,. ern mem that have
red uteri 'he re o .1 gasoline. 15
venlig 'art impe•rlal gallon 1.2 U.
S. gallons nrs-- wen._
LUCKY "SEVEN"
NEW YORK la Bart* Sch-
' -.ter: 35. president of Bart
ee • tsars International Textile,
Announced Monday that
y'arting May 1 every executive
in the firm must take .a week's 
prilrt vaertion every seventh
aa.u.k. -We're all hard worker.
4.er.•." Schveartz said. 'It's a
ayearnic firm."
LIKES BEING. S*40T
CITICA1 0 -- First -greeter
Joey Gem, Ika Jr. liked his firs* •
-Salk p dio vaccine shet so much
he sneaked back into the Mark
• I Twain eh mentary 
school for a
/*rand one. Joey. 6, told aetound-
,,t .nurse that he -liked tte
feel of the cotton" ..n" his arm.
said it won't hurt him.
DEATH TOLL LOWER'
Sv1,1-1:  The
d,..a•ki caused by tin-
( •
• •
SPIFFY stanrIs proudly br her 4-earsoll infant in Neve Yorki's goN, ... i nnis-nt
•-lironx zoo. Father is Frisky. Parents. arrived from East- Africa nr..,ne.,1 Only "two G'rev,k









UNDER ARREST In Alhambra,
Calif., on charge of attempting
to bilk the government in an
Income tax refund scheme, Roy
F. J. Mahoney, 54, !Odes his
face from camera. U. S. Attor-
ney Laughlin E. Waters claims
Mahoney allegedly filed at least
twq actitious claims in each of
the 64' U. S. internal revenue
districts. (Internahoital)
seriously unless they foresee the
possibility that Russia itself might
start World War III. Such a
war .,might be started deliberate-
ly, as a matter • of Communist
aggressive poilcyt Or it might
be started by the sort of tragic
blunders that involved Adolf
Hitler in a world war which
he did not plan.
Hitler just overstepped a clear-
ly marked line. So might Rus-
sia.
GETS DIVORCE DECREE ,
HOLleYWOOD l — The mar-
riage of actress Ruth Roman
and radio station owner Mor-
timer Hall ended offirially in
Superior Court Monday when
Hall requested and received a
final divorce decree. Miss Roman
obtained an interlocutory decree
March 29, 1956, • but since then. 
boththe actress and Hall took
new marriage partners after Hall
had obtained a Mexican divorce
from Miss Roman.
JET AGE PREPARATIONS
I WASHINGTON lIP — The 'goy-
lernment has announced an 800
million dollar live-year Program
to prepare the nation's airports
for the jet age.
The progyam, an expansion
of one announced a year
calls for the purchase and instal-
lation of modern airport traffic
control systerns throughout the
nation. The total cost between
now and 1962 would be $810,-
045,0ce.
Broadmoor Station It arm, wit' (41 18 Studebaker modds.
The Broadmoor t-door Station Wagon with the new hideaway rear seat,
seats eight with ease. Studebaker builds both beauty and utility into
its station wagons . . . luxury interiors, a wide choice of engines, and
exclusive two-stage springing that adjusts to loads and roads. Crafts-
manship makes the big difference! See and drive a 2-door or 4-door
Studebaker station wagon at your dealer's, today.
Studebaker-Pac
CORPOSATI-OwN
LW/KW/ Pe/ 7"0-1/r -eutleelatil/ rims.1 At/ '•
(
MIDWAY MOTORS HiWity 641 So.'. Munn KY..
411.••
COATS Regularly $24.95 to $35.00
Reduced to s1695 to $2250
(DU'S regularly - - - $3995 to $5995
Reduced to $2495 to $3995 -
VIERS 1R0E9G5UtLo AsR2L9 Y9 5 6 95to $1895
SUITS $219E.95 to ULA1:16995 $1895 t° $4995
• 
• NO EXCHANGES or REFUNDS LITTLETON'SALL SALES FINAL
•
4
•
4
